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ENROLLMENT (as of 3/9/17) 

● Preschool speech/language 4 students 

● Early childhood 4 students 

● 4-year-old kindergarten             82 students 

● 5-year-old kindergarten           108 students 

● Grade 1             85 students 

● Grade 2           110 students 

● Grade 3                           97 students 

● Grade 4          102 students 

● TOTAL          592 students  

ACHIEVEMENT 

o Dorene Pepin has been working with each grade level to implement the ION student data               

software system. In cooperation with each grade level team, Dorene has created electronic             

data walls for each grade level. In addition to maintaining all student achievement data,              

Dorene is in the process of adding various interventions that have been completed with              

individual students. ION data and interventions will then be used during team planning             

sessions and PLC meetings. At the beginning of each school year, teachers will have access to                

data and interventions from prior grade levels. 

o Grades 3 and 4 have been discussing technology use and technology-based interventions for             

students. Grade 4 has piloted I-Ready at the elementary school. We are in the process of                

evaluating the effectiveness of this program along with other web-based or software            

interventions. 

o The Forward Exam administration window at LCES begins on Monday, March 20th and             

continues through Thursday, April 20th. 

CURRICULUM 

o The LCES Building Leadership Team continues to meet bi-monthly. This team supports PLC             

implementation. The March focus for this team is re-assess the school-wide schedule and to              

assign support staff to provide additional interventions in reading and during intervention            

blocks. We are currently in our 2nd year of functioning under a school-wide schedule and               

want to look at positive and negative aspects of such an approach. 

o My Learning Plan requirements (teacher observation/supervision/evaluation) continue to        

progress at LCES. Classroom observations have been completed for the year. Teachers are in              

the process of completing and submitting their Doc Logs. Teachers also continue to collect              

data and implement interventions in an effort to achieve individual Student Learning            

Objectives (SLOs) in the area of math fluency. Year-end performance reviews will be             



completed in April and May with teachers in the third year of the evaluation cycle or with                 

teachers new to the district. 

 

o Grade level teachers at the elementary school continue to use early release time to work on                

activities related to our Professional Learning Community (PLC) initiative. March activities           

involved: technology, essential standards, My Learning Plan activities, and planning for the            

Forward Exam. 

HEALTH AND WELLNESS 

o Niki Smith, PE teacher, once again coordinated Jump Rope for Heart at the elementary school.               

This program is sponsored by and benefits the American Health Association. This year was              

extremely successful; LCES raised $5,900 for this worthwhile cause. 

o LCES celebrated Dr. Seuss week from February 27th-March 3rd with a variety of events that               

focused on reading.  

o The first grade musical is scheduled for Thursday, March 23rd at 12:15 p.m. in the elementary                

gym. Thank you to Mrs. Lisa Thyssen and the first grade teachers for making this a special                 

event for the students and their families. 

o National Library Week is scheduled for April 10th-14th. There will be a “Reader’s Theater” on               

4/12 at 2:10 in the gym for all students. Staff will be presenting various books to students.                 

Thanks to Holly Petkovsek for organizing this event. 

 

 

 


